Preservation of canine hearts after warm ischemia (zero to thirty minutes) and one to two days of hypothermic storage. A comparative analysis of crystalloid and colloid solutions with different osmolarity and ion composition.
The effect of extracellular crystalloid (Ringer's) and colloid (silica gel fraction [SGF]) solutions, and intracellular crystalloid (Sacks) and colloid (modified silica gel fraction [MSGF]) solutions for canine heart preservation in a 24 to 48 hour model of hypothermic storage and zero to 30 minutes of warm ischemia was compared. Canine hearts flushed with an intracellular colloid solution (MSGF) had better survival rates after transplantation than did the hearts flushed with intracellular crystalloid solutions (Sacks). Better survival results also were observed in the group of hearts flushed with extracellular colloid (SGF) solutions than extracellular crystalloid (Ringer's) solutions. The most important theoretical factor in heart preservation appears to be hyperosmolarity and elevated concentration of potassium, proteins, and glucose.